Pennoweth News

Contact us at help@pennoweth.cornwall.sch.uk

Week ending Friday 3rd July

It is hard to believe that it is now July! Normally we would be in the middle of transitions, sports days etc and beginning to
finalise plans for end of year events. We know how tricky transitions can be in normal times and absolutely recognise the added challenges that the pandemic has added to this for this year. We have plans in place to support transitions and lots of information will be published on the new class blogs shortly but if you have any questions or concerns at all, please just get in
touch. If you email the help@pennoweth.cornwall.sch.uk address, we will get back to you as soon as we can.

Being Brave

Cacee (4DS) for being brave.
Indi (56MD) for talking in front of 140 people on a zoom meeting!
Joshua (12HTHN) for being brave in the waves and mastering paddling on a bodyboard.
William (12HTHN) for showing courage this week.
Year 6 bubble - Bubble Power for thinking of (and asking) some brilliant and mature questions during the Redruth School
question and answer zoom.

Being a
Great
Helper

Megan (1SH) for helping to wash the car.
Lilly-Beth (FSMM) for helping with the housework.
Grace (6OC) for being helpful in the garden, cooking and baking for family and looking after the new kittens.

Being Kind

Kyden (Y5) for including everyone in everything and helping those in his bubble who are younger than him.
Jonah (4DS) for random acts of kindness.
Emma (56PB) for cleaning out her old clothes and toys for the charity shop without being asked!

Being
Creative

Being
Active

Being an
Explorer
Being above
and beyond
in schoolwork

All of Hub C for some amazing rocky road baking!
Autumn (1SH) for creating lots of exciting messy mixtures.
Arden (FSMM) for creating his own stick family.
Penny and Poppy (Y1) for learning our song and wonderful singing.
Caitlyn (Y6) for learning to make origami animals like butterflies and dogs!
Oliver M (5/6MD) for being creative by making his own reward belt and badges.
Eva (2SD) for her French and artwork.
Kyson (FS) for learning to make a kite. He followed the instructions and now can make one all by himself!
Emmie (FS) for being creative and making her own tie-dye t-shirt
Brandon (Y6) for playing lots of football regularly at breaks and lunch times with friends.
Joseph (Y6) for playing lots of football regularly at breaks and lunch times with friends.
Ruby (Y2) for super yoga!
Lucia (Y2), Charlie (Y3), Lewis (Y3), Oskar(Y2) and Maisy (Y2) for joining in with all the workouts every morning!
Tia H (5/6MD) for taking part in an online Zoom ballet class.
Amelia (1SH) for after school adventures with her family.
Aela (1SH) for exploring local areas.
Oliver M (5/6MD) for being an explorer by putting together an adventurer’s backpack for his walks to explore trees, rocks and
potential badger setts.
Caitlin (Y4) for amazing maths work on 2D and 3D shapes.
Kyle (Y5) for persevering with very tricky angle work!
Bea (Y3) for getting straight into her reading, writing and maths work.
Jacob (1SH) for completing his 225th read.
Archie (1SH) for asking for extra maths.
Gabriele (FSMM) for completing Ruth Miskin’s RWI sessions online.
James (Y1) for outstanding problem solving.
Jack (Y1) for persevering and working through his maths
Mia (56MD) for completing maths work set by Redruth School.
Amy (56MD) for doing the year 6 maths this week!
Callie (34RT) for working really hard with her maths this week.
DJ (34RT) for working hard with his school work this week.
Jack (34RT) for getting on with his work independently every day.
Zach (12HTHN) for brilliant work on his science experiments
Lena (2SD) for keeping up with her school work.
Elodie (FS) for writing some fantastic sentences at school and including lots of red words.
Bella ( FS) for blowing Mr Moore’s socks on with her reading. She has really been practising at home.

Safeguarding
Please remember to get in touch with us once a week so that we know you are all ok. The easiest way to do this
is by emailing in. You can email the key stage addresses (these are given on the front of the website or use the
help@pennoweth.cornwall.sch.uk address—this is monitored every day).

Free School Meals
As you may have heard, it has been confirmed that free school meal vouchers will be provided over the summer holiday period. For those eligible for free school meals, we will be
providing 3 weeks worth of vouchers (£15 per child per week) on the 27th July and then a
further 3 weeks worth of vouchers on the 17th August.
Children who are now attending school whose vouchers have stopped (due to lunches being provided on site) will receive vouchers again over the holidays.
There is no need to reapply for the voucher scheme again; everybody that is eligible will
be automatically entitled to the vouchers over the summer.
Please do get in touch if you have any questions at all.
End of term
Just to confirm that the last day of this summer term is Wednesday 22nd July. For children that are in
school, in our year group bubbles, this will be their last day.
Our keyworker hubs will remain open, if needed, until Friday 24th July. If your child is in a keyworker hub
and you would like them to come in on Thursday 23rd and Friday 24th, please just let us know.
The start of the new academic year
We are currently planning for the new academic year. Details of how things will work will be finalised as
soon as we can. However, we can confirm that Thursday 3rd and Friday 4th September are inset days so
the first day of the new academic year for children will be Monday 7th September.
Further information will be shared as soon as we possibly can.
Twitter
If you haven’t looked at our twitter account yet, it is worth a peek! Thank you so much for sending in photos of work and of
the children engaged in all sorts of different home learning; it is lovely to see! If you would like us to tweet some photographs
of what your children have been up to, please do send pictures in and make it clear that you are happy for us to share on social media. Our twitter account can be found @pennoweths but you can also see the tweets on the front of the website.
Happy birthday this week to:
Maddie (Y4), Kyron (Y4), Austeja (Y2), Amy (Y6), Leela (YR), Rhys (Y4), Caden (Y1), Matilda (Y2),
Bailey (Y2), Riley (Y3), Reese (Y1)
We hope you had a wonderful day!
Please don’t forget that if we can help in any way, you can contact us through help@pennoweth.cornwall.sch.uk
Take care and we look forward to seeing you when it is safe

